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May 26, 1969

CONGRESSIONAL RI CORD- SENATE
SENATOR MANSFIELD'S COMMENTS

bring an arms l!mlto.tlon and an aro1E.: <:vo

ON THE CBS PROGRAM "FACE covering ABMs. MIRVs and other .;.,"H!clPS
allli mlsslles, is to 'let a date cer+..aln. e<>meTHE NATION"
ttme next month IWrhaps to .ret down and
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr: President, yester- get to business
Mr ScHORR Senator I would ltkc to come
day, appearing on the CBS nationwide
television program, "Face the Nation," back for a moment to the Supr.,me COurt
problt>m. tJ1e lssnes that hnvt> nrtsen from tJ1e
.the distinguished majority leader, the resignation
o! Justice Abe Fort.n.s You a.re
Senator from Montana (Mr. MANSFIELD), quoted In support
CY! b!lls, 1\t least the Ideas
.responded to a number of questions con- o! bills introduced by SeiUI.tor Griffin 1\Jld
cerning this Nation's policies in foreign Senator Hart that would proYide generf\Jly
and domestic affairs.
for greater financial dlsclooure by members
Once again, his understanding, and of the Federal Judiciary.
Yesterday a committee o! the U .S. Judiciperceptions add great insight into difficult problems, and his remarks ary Conference, acting with rather unseemly haste got to work on a code providing
are worthy of the attention of all Mem- for
self-policing by the Judiciary itself. I
. bers of this body. I therefore ask unani- believe It provides !or financial-fairly !ull
mous consent to have a transcript of the financial disclosure, but secretly. within the
program printed in the RECORD.
Judiciary. Would you be willing to bo
There being no objection, the tran- headed o!T at the paes. so to spenk, and accept
self-policing by the Judiciary?
-;cript was ordered to be printed in the
Senator MANSFI>:LD. No. I think they aro
RECORD, as follows:

late ancl we are late In !acing up to this
FACE THE NATION
problem. When I say "we are late," I mean
(By the CBS Television Network and CBS the Congress Itself. I am interested and do
Radio Network, Sunday, May 25, 1969, inteRd to join with Senators Hart and Ca..e
Wa.shington, D .C.)
of New Jersey In sponsoring n b!ll which w!!l
Ouest : Senator MIKE MANSFIELD, Demo- be extended to Include not only the Execucrat, o! Montana.
tive and the Legislative Branches but also
Reporters: George Herman, CBS News; the Judicial Branch as well . Senator GrifFrank Manklewlcz, syndicated columnist; fin's, J believe, covers just the Judiciary.
Mr. ScHORR. That's correct.
Daniel Schorr, CBS News.
Senator MANSFIELD. And what I would !Ike
Producers: Sylvia Westerman and Prentiss
Childs.
to see would be a. combination, at the very
Mr. HERMAN. Senator Mansfield, you have least, o! what the Senate has done in maksaid that the Senate has been derellc t in not ing publlc outside honorariums and what
su11j~ting Supreme Court nominees to more
the House h as done making public out.slde
searching scrutiny. That was before Judge business connections. And I think that the
Burger was nommated as Ghie! Justice. Do Hart-Case b!l! Is " good way to face up to
you feel that his nomination should be sub- this problem. It should include the Judiciject to some kind o! new and more Inten- ary. I Intend to support it and I would hope
sive kind o! examination?
we could get action before too long.
Senator MANSFrELD. Oh, yes, not only Judge
Mr. ScHORR. Are you afraid o! a constlBurger but all other nominees !rom now on tutlonn.l confrontation with thein all departments, as well as the Judiciary.
Senator MANSFIELD. I think we ought to
ANNOUNCER. From CBS Washington, in take that chn.nce and !nee up to It and make
color, " Face the Nation," a spontaneous and our wishes known , and I think the sooner we
do it the better.
unrc;~&arsed news interview with Senate
Majo!'.ity Leader Mike Mansfield, o! MonMr. HERMAN. Let me just make sure I unte.na. Senator Mansfield w!l! be questioned derstand you. You n.re saying thf\t the leglsby CBS Nlews Corresp ondent Daniel Schorr, lnturo should set ethical standards for both
Syn!lkrted Columnist Frank M.anklewlcz, the Executive and the Judlc!l\ry, as well as
and CBS News Correspondent George Her- for the leg1slature Itself?
man. We s hall continue the Interview with
Senator MANSFrELD. Exn.ctly.
Senator Mansfield In a moment.
Mr HERMAN. You don't think- Mr. HERMAN. Senator Mansfield, what can
Senator MANSFIELD . Treat them all n.like.
the Senate do in way o! more searching
Mr. HrnMAN. You don't think that there
scrutiny? Does It have to enllst the help Is any problWJl in having It all come from
ot the administration, !or example the Jus - the Leglslatl ve Branch?
tice Department? How do you go about it?
Senator MANSFIELD. There may be a. probSenator MANSFrELD. No, I wouldn't think lem, but let's croea that bridge when we
come
to it. Let's at least put the imprint
so. I would expect the Execut.lve Branch to
be more thorough in Its size-up ot nominees ot what we think is the right type of legisfrom now on, anct I would expect the Senate lation Into being as soon ...,. possible.
Mr HERMAN. Would it be satisfactory to
commlttee6, the committees concerned, to
use their own staffs to follow up on what is you-I am going bnck a little bit over some
ot
the ground that Dan covered- It the Sengiven to them by the Executive Department
to the end that they can be as absolutely ate tightened up, for example, on Its consure as pos61ble before they report a name to firmation proceduree and then left pollclng
ot the Judiciary problems after confirmation
the Senate tor confirmation.
Mr. MANKrEWICZ. Senator Mansfield, turn- to a Judiciary council or some kind?
Senator MANSI'IF.LD. No, that doesn't go tar
. tng to foreign policy for a moment, are you
satisfied with the progress the administra- enough.
Mr. HERMAN. Do you think that the code
tion is making In moving toward str'~teglc
arms talks with the Soviet Un.ion? There has or whatever system that you envision ha.s to
. , been some thought that we may be waiting be specific---epecific problems, specific l!mi ts,
untll we have tested fully some CY! the more and specific action to be taken?
advanced weapons, the multiple warheads on
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, and I think it
Ou.r misslles and so forth .
should apply to all members tn the three
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I am not satisfied branches o! government who earn in excesa
at all, because we Initiated t he proposals ror ot $16,000 a year, and I think It should intalks in 1964. Slnce that time there have clude outside business connections. honora.rlbeen a number ot unofficial feelers !rom the urns and the llke, and I would even go so
Soviet Union. I am sure that In reply unom- tar as to make income tax available for pubcla.lly we have given them encouragement. He purpoees.
Secretary Rogers said that talks would begin
Mr. HERMAN. I have just one further questn late spring or early summer; so far noth- tion on this subject, and that Ia do you !eel
ing has been done, no date has been set, and strongly enough about this so that 1! there
I th.ink the way to handle this matter and to should be some kind o! a legal contronta-
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tlon, you would push !or a constitutional
amendment?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, you are getting
me out o! my depth when you ask that
question, but I certainly would not be adverse to supporting such a test, If need be.
Mr. ScHoRR. Let me understand you correctly. Are you saying that, for all officials
ot any branch of the government, you would
deny them more than $18,000 o! additional
Jncome rrom any source, Including their own
Investments?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, no. Those who receive an income !rom the government o!
$18,000 or ~ore, which Is the medium set
by the Senate In Its application of What
ethics we have, would be the applicable cutorr salary.
Mr. MANKIEwrcz. Then everybody above
that would be required to disclose whatever
additional incomeSenator MANSFIELD. Exactly.
Mr. MANKIEWICZ. I see.
Mr. SCHOOR. Would you limit sources o!
income? Would you, for example-the cases
are now under discussion, there was Justice
Abe Fortas and the Wolfson Foundation;
there has been some discussion of Justice
Douglas, who has just resigned !rom the
Parvin Foundation; and there Is the !act
that Federal Judge Burger, now Supreme
Court Justice-Designate, ha.s been getting
$2,000 a year from the Mayo Clinic. Would
you bar that?
Senator MANSFIELD. Not necessarily. What
I know about Judge Burger's association,
there Is nothing questionable about lt. He Is
a trustee-If that Is the right word to useor a very reputable foundation, the Mayo
Cllnlc. No questions have been raised about
any connections which It has with any other
group or individuals. I would assume,
though, that on the basis of the brouhaha
which bas developed lately, that Judge Burger may well disassociate himself from this
foundation; however, I have no Indication to
that effect.
Mr. SCHORR. But are you drawing your line
on outside lncom~~o.on the reputability of the

source?
Senator MANSFIELD. In part, yes, because If
this Is made public, then I think that is
where, perhaps, not only the Legislative
Branch of the government but perhaps the
Judicial Ethics Committee, which you referred to, might have something to say about
the conduct of judges.
Mr. MANKIEwrcz. So that the question
would be disclosure, really, which might then
lead to some of these other activities, once all
the income were dlscloeed?
Senator MANSFIELD. That is correct. That Is
better put than I said 1t.
Mr. HERMAN. Is this a two-way street, Senator? Should the Executive Branch and
should the Judiciary Branch have something
to say about congressional ethics?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, after all, I think
the Congress itself has faced up to its responslbUity in a llmlted way. The Senate
hasn't gone far enough, nor has the House,
but, I! you combine what the House and
Senate have done, then I think we are !acl~
up to what Is prlmanly our responslblllty.
After a.Jl, we ought to apply, stretching this
a llttle bit further, the same sr r t of code In
a certain sense that we applj to presiden tla.J
nominees. We make them divest themselves
of bank holdings, securities, and what-not,
and we create situations which, In effect, define a nominee as dishonest un tll he Is proven
Innocent. And what we do to them we ought
to do to ourselves. In other words, a.ll three
branches o! the government should be
treated equally.
Mr. MANKmwrcz. Senator, 1f we might go
back to the major issue on the Senate floor
at the moment, at least what most people
concede to be the, the ABM and, In line with
your view about early arms talks, do you
see a po681b1llty with the at least close vote
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on the ABM, that seems to be ahead In the
senate, one way or the other, do you see the
possibility that the President might work
out some arrangement where that vote could
be postponed untll after the beginning of
arms talks, or do you see the administration forcing that Issue to a vote?
Senator MANSFIELD. Now, that ls hard to
say. I know that this weighs heavlly on the
President's mind. He didn't make this move
llghtly !n changing Sentinel to Safeguard. He
did bring about a decided change in the application of the ABM. I am certain that he is
aware o! the closeness of the vote which
would take place In the Senate today, and I
think the best way to face up to it would be
to get arms talks under way as soon a.s
possible. Whether or not that wlll be done
remains to be seen. I do not doubt In any
sense the President's gOOd Intent In this
area or his desire to go down the road to
bring about in time an arms limitation or
an arms freeze. But I do not anticipate that
the question of the ABM will come up before
the latter part of next month, and we w111
s ee w hat happens then.
Mr. ScHORR. Senator, on VIetnam , President Nixon has made a major effort to convince the Nation that he is doing his best to
achieve peace In Vietnam. Are you satisfied that he Is making every reasonable
effort?
senator MANSFIELD. I am. I had the opportunity to spend a couple of hours with the
Pres!dent on the afternoon of the d.sy he
made his speech, In which he proposed an
eight-point formula . He stated at that time
that every word had been gone over carefully.
Most o! that speech was written by himself
and, as I read It, at least the last half, certainly the last third bears his own personal
Imprint. I know that he has left himself a
great deal of room for maneuverablllty and
fiexibillty. And, 1f you look at the NLF's ten
points and Nixon's eight points, you will find
that there Is more in the way of similar! ty
than dlsslmllari ty.
Mr. ScHORR. It Is said that the White House
has been telllng some congressional critics
that they have not read the speech carefully
enough and have referred them to points In
the speech which would need a second reading. Is there anything in the speech In the
way of fie1<lbillty that we have missed?
Senator MANSFIELD. I don't think so. Those
who want to take a second look and really
go through the President's points and compare them With the NLF's theses, ought to do
so because there is much more, I think, In
the President's proposals than meets the eye
on an offhand cursory basis.
Mr. SCHORR. How about escalation In VIetnam---do you think that the U.S. Is unnecessarily esoa.latlng the war In Vietnam recently?
Senator MANSFIELD. I do. I think that the
Instructions laid down last November, at
which time the bomblhg o! the North
ceased, to "keep the pressure on" was uot the
right way to bring about a. negotiated settlement at Paris, and evidently what we have
been doing since that time Is keeping the
pressure on. I! you do that, then you are
going to have a development o! the act react syndrome, and the first thing you know
you are going to be further away !rom the
pence table than you should be. What we
ought to do is not so much apply pressure
In VIetnam as to. Instead, apply pressure In
Paris. That Is where the peace Is going to
be made, not on the battlefield.
Mr. MANKIEWICZ, Senator, some Of the
critics o! President Nixon's speech on Vietnam turned arO'Ulld a few days later and sa.Jd
that they felt satlsfled-I am talking now
about Senator Church o.nd Senator Gore, at
least---said that they were satisfied that the
Nixon propoeal_ of last week did in fact provide the possibility, for the first time in the
United States position, of a coalition government in Saigon before elections would be
held.
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Senator MANSFIELD. That WOUld be my
reading of the situation, and I think t.alat
the only way you are going to bring about a
settlement 1n South Vietnam itself ts
through a coalition government which, in my
opinion, Is !nevi table.
Mr. HERMAN. Senator, dooon't the power tn
the person in charge, the President or whomever, have to make a major philosophical decision about how to make peace with the
Communists? It has been the American
philosophy for years that the only way you
can really bring the Communist to a settlement at the peace table Is through constant
pressure. Are you saying now, or Is there a
feeling now that the way to bring them to
settlement at the conference table Is to relax
pressure and to take the pressure off them 0
Sena tor MANSFIELD. Well, not to exert
pressure all the time, constantly and consistently, but to arrive at an area where you
can defend yourself, where you can anticipate things which might happen but not to
develop an act-react syndrome. This war will
not be won mill tarlly, even the hawkiest o!
the hawks wlll admit that now. And here we
a re fighting an enemy with everything we
have except nuclear devices, and it Is an area
which I think Is not vital to our tnt,erests or
to our security. It Is an area in which we
should never have become engaged because
this Is a tragic, a brutal and a barbaric war,
and it Is an area In which we should get
out of as soon as possible, and as responsibly as poeslble.
Mr. HERMAN. Well, I asked the question
negatively, let me turn It around now and
ask it positively. Do you believe that we
might win a settlement with Ho Chi Minh
and Hanoi more rapidly now by relaxing
pressure?
Senator MANSFIELD. Not relaxing pressure
bu t not extending pressure. That Is not a
good answer to your question, but you have
got to find a medium there In which you
can operate.
Mr. ScHoRR. Do you not except the contention of the administration that actions
like Hamburger Hill are basically defensive,
t hat I f - Senator MANSFIELD. No, I do not, because
the General Involved said that the hill had
no strategic value, and I think it Is another
indication of pressure being applied, I think
It Is a continuation of the search and destroy
policy, and I do not think It helps the negotiations In Paris, because the more pressure,
I repeat, that you put on In South Vietnam,
the less pressure, legitimate pressure you can
apply In Paris.
Mr. HERMAN. Whose fault Is It?
Senator MANSFIJtLD. I wouldn't say. I don't
know. I don't know i! the order to keep
the pressure on is still in efl'ect or not, but
as far as the men In the field are concerned,
they have to carry out their responsibilities.
I deplore the cost. As far as Senator Kennedy
Is concerned, I am s ympathetic towards whnt
he had to say.
Mr. MANKIEWICZ. Well. that Is substantially what you said last night In an Interview, at least so It Is reported in this morning's press. You are saying, In effect. then,
that at least the monentary Increase In
American casualties, you you deplore them.
you think that Is a product of this increasing pressure on the battlefield mther than
at Paris?
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right, plus the
fact that several weeks ago there were B- 52
ra.lds for the first time In the kingdom of
Cambodia, wbich I thought was uncalled for,
unnecessary fl.nd contained the seeds of
broadening rather than llmitlng or shortening the war.
Mr. ScHORR. I think I know your point o!
view, Senator, but just to pin it down and
just to give, in !a.lrness, a !lttle more attention to the administration's point of view
on this--what the generals are saying and
what the White House has been saying is
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that If you don't try to clear North Vletntuneee and VIet Cong otr a hUl, then the
next thing you're doing I.e de!endlng yourself on less sate ground, &llowizl8 them the
opportunity to Infiltrate and set otr cho.rgee
within your perimeter. Their contention I.e
that they really o.re trying to defend themselves 1n a place like a. hlll. Now, I admH
and I w!U have to submit that the line between the defensive and the offensive is not
as easy In action M In words, but do you
reject the contention or the administration
on thls?
Senn.tor MANSriELD. No, I wopld say the
question 1s debatable. The a.dmlnistra.tlon
may be right, I may be wrong, but I have
a.t least tried to express my personal feelings
on the matter.
.
Mr. HEaMAN. Senator, It 1s very fashionable
these days-not on your part, I must saybut It Is very !~U~hionable In some parts on
the Hlll and some parts of the Nation to
crltlclze the military !or almost everything.
In the House, particularly, we have seen
Congressman Moorhead working on the problem or the ~A-that Is also Mr. Symington 1n the Senate--what Is your feeling
about the growth or distrust In the military
and the military-Industrial complex, to use
that complicated- Senator MANSFIELD. I don't think It Is a
growth or a. reeling or distrust. I think It Is
one more of apprehension and questioning,
and there again I think that the Congress
has been a.t fa.ul t !or allowing things to get
out or band. I certainly would not Impugn
the lntegrlty or the patriotism or the generals who are doing what they are told, Incidentally, by their civilian superiors, and
have ~n !or IIOI:ru! years. But I do question
the type of contraots which have been let,
the amount or money which has been expended, a.nd the tremendous amounts which
have been wasted, and the fac t that until
last year aU the Defense Department had to
do was to ask and they would receive. Beginning with the ABM question last year a.
change In attitude developed which has been
accentuated this year, and I think this Is all
to the good. I think It will be beneficial to
the military, and I think this combine which
you speak or, which 1s not just mllltary-lndu.strla.l but Includes 'labor, the academic
area, and the pollttca.l field, Including people lllte myself who want projects for their
state, are all at fault and are all to bta.rne
becauae we haven't had the guts to stand up
to this growth Uke topsy and do something
about It untll events, In effect, have forced
u.s to.
Mr. MANKIJ:WICZ. Do you see a. parallel,
perhaps, with Executive nominations, and do
you think maybe the defense appropriation
will be subjected to the same kind of closer
scrutiny that you spoke or with nominations?
Senator .MANsFIELD. Oh, yes, and I would
point out, Just to set the record straight,
that Chairman Russell has consistently,
over many yea.ra past, reduced the defense
budget request by In excess or a. billion dol' lara a. y~. That Isn't usually understood
or appreciated. I would anticipate that his
succeesor, Senator Stennis, wll! do the same
thing, and I ltnow that Senator Stennis 1s
spe'ndlng a. great deal of time on the defense measure now before him, and he.a appointed subcommittees to look Into It, and
that he Intends that a very careful scrutiny
be made or a.U requests which come to h.ls
committee.
Mr. HoMAN. Senator, the Democrat& are
now, I guess, the loyal oppoeltlon. The loyal
oppoeltlon 1n parliamentary countrtee hlUI
a. untfl.ed leadership and, yet, when you look
at the Democrat& you see the Democratic
National Committee with It& policy committee, you see the Senate with lte Policy
Committee ot Democrat&, and 1n 'the

you ever all going to get together
or 1s thn.t a. good Idea.?
Senator MANIIli'IELD. Well, I doubt tb~>t we
ever will. Democrats aren't made that way,
but I think we will reac.h a stage of coordination and accommodation and cooperation, which will work out for the best.
Mr. ScHORR. Senator, how Is your young
apprentice lUI majority leader, Senator Edward Kennedy, doing?
Senator MANSFIELD. Great.
Mr. ScHORR. Do you want to expand on
that? Have you learned-how does be work?
Senator MANSFIELD. He Is on the ftoor au
the time. He Is prepared to take up the
responsibilities whic h go with his job. He
Is very Interested. at the same time he attends to his committee duties and, In my
opinion, Senator Kennedy Is a Senate man.
Mr. ScHORR. Senator, you loo k young and
you look well, but, can I ask you, when do
you think you will be turning over the reins
to him?
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh , not for many years.
Mr. MANKIEWICZ. Senator , just a philosophIcal point, do you find It easler to be leader
of the majority with the opposition party In
the White House than when your own party
con trolled It?
Senator MANSFIELD. I certainly do.
Mr. HERMAN. I have one more question
about Senator Kennedy, before we leave
that altogether. The one difference that I
have noticed, the one really large dltrerence,
between Senator Kennedy as a party official
In the Senate and his predecessor, Is that he
has n ot been either unafraid or unwilling to
tackle Senator Dirksen head-on. In fact , he
sometimes seems to provoke some of those.
Now, In some of those matches between
Senator Dirksen and Senator Kennedy, you
sometimes look Uke an amused neutral. Are
you?
Sen a tor MANSFIELD. Well, I like to sit back
on occasion and listen, learn and enjoy
myself. Ail far as Kennedy and his predecessor
are concerned, Kennedy Is a. good assistant
majority leader; Senator Long was a good
assistant majority leader.
Mr. HERMAN. Are scraps between the Democratic leadership and the Republican leadership a. good Idea or do they do no harm?
Senator MANSFIELD. I think that scraps do
a lot of harm and I would rather reach a stage
of accommodation In the best Interest& or the
country rather than a victory which would
benefit one party or the other.
Mr. H ERMA>f. Do you quietly communicate
that fact to Senator Kennedy?
Senator MANSFIELD. No, but I think we understand each other quite weU, but we each
have to go our divergent ways.
Mr. ScHORR. Senator, when Senator Kenn edy took this Job or assistant majority
leader, It was commonly belleved- and I
think he rather confirmed the Impressionthat he saw a. great opportunity now In this
Congress because with a. Republican adminIstration and a Democratic control or Congress that there was an opportunity to establish a. kind or Independent center or action In Congress, not necessarily to oppose
the' administration as such but to make It
more activist. The administration has been
rather sjow In some or Its programs, but not
very much has come out of Congress so far,
either. How would you assess, now, this
many months later, the effort to make a.
Democratic record In Congress side by side
with the administration's record?
Senator MANSrttLD. WeU, first, let me say
that I think that President Nixon Is doing a
good job In moving carefully, deliberately,
and cautiously. We passed a. lot or legislation
over the past eight years which still needs
digesting, shaking down and the application
or which could be rendered more effective
through desirable changes through amendmente and otherwise. As far a.a the Congress
Ho~e
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Is concernod-snd I oan only speak ror tho
Senate-we have developed In the Polley
Committee a policy thPSis which we brought
before the chairman or the committees or
the Senate and also la.at week before n. wellattended Democratic Caucus. We Intend to
get more and more Into the field of poll~y.
We do not Intend to oppoRe for the sake
or obstruction. When we find that we differ
from the administration, we will try to offer
constructive a!U>rnatlvcs, because the Important thing Is basically not the success or
the Republican or the Democratic Party primarily but the welfare of the country, and
the country Is In tro uble todny.
Mr. MANKIF.WICZ. Senator, you nre the
ranking Democrat, I believe. on the Fonolgn
Relations Committee. That committee has
now come out--brought out to the floor this
national commitments resolution which says
In e!Icct that the Executive Branch cannot
make a foreign policy commitment for the
Unlted States without the Leglslo.tlve
Branch- without the Senate parL!clpatJng.
Do you see any conneotlon between that and
the sort of down-playing, for example, or
the SEATO Treaty that seems to be going
on? Secretary Rogers was out there and
treated It rather perfunctorily and I believe
some of the other representatives, too, and
President Nixon wrote an article about
SEATO some months before his candidacy,
tending to feel that It was a little obsolete.
Do you think tho.t the commitments resolution will have the effect of weakenlng some
of these regional treaties that date back to
the fifties and before?
Senator MANSFIELD. Not at the moment.
The purpose of the amendment Is to
strengthen the President's hand and to gl1•c
the Senate a. voice, and !or the Executive
Branch and the Senate to work together so
that there will be no more Vletnams. It Is
not applied to any particular President. It
Is applied to the omce of the Presidency.
As far as the Senate Is concerned, we have
allowed our constitutional powers to be
eroded over the past four or five decades,
and a.U we are asking Is a. chance to cooperate with the President so that we can
develop, If possible, a better foreign policy.
This takes no powers or the Presidency away
from him. You mentioned SEATO. May I
say, a.s the only remaining living signatory
or that treaty, r never thought It wo.s very
good when It WM signed In 1064; I don't
think It Is very good today because It Is really
a paper treaty with not much In the way
of teeth.
Mr. HERMAN. Didn'tSenator MANS>'U:LD. And I think It hn.s been
used maladroitly.
Mr. HERMAN. Didn't Secretary Rogers say,
when he was out there, that it SEATO failed
to act In an attack on any or t he members
or SEATO that the United States would be
prepared to give assistance unilaterally?
Senator MANSF'IELD. I don't know whether
he said that, but the United States cannot
do that because It has to act under Its due
constitutional processes. Speaking of the
countries working together there, Great
Britain, France and Pakistan, members of
SEATO, have not done a. thing to give It any
Ute or to give It any strength .
Mr. MANKU:wrcz. Senator, do you expect
to bring the commitments resolution to the
fioor soon In this session?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, about the l&th or
June.
Mr. HERMAN. In the thirty seconds that we
have left, Senator Mansfield, you mentioned
the ABM vote, what Is your reading? It It
were to come up right soon, bow would If
go In the Senate?
SenQ,tor MANSrttLD. Right now It would be
tlfty-fl.fty, with perhaps a little bit In favor
ot those opposed to the ABM. When It oomes
up, It the administration appllee the preesure which It he.a at It& dlAposal, It could
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Win by one, two or three votes, but the result
could well be, on that baale, a pyrlc victory.
I hope & compromise c&n be worked out, because none or us want to emb&rraes the
President. None or ua &re ag&lnst the ABM,
as tar u reee&rch e.nd development ts concerned, but we would like to have talks.
Mr. HEJUUN. Senator, I have to cut In unllater&lly and se.y thanlt you very much, Senator Manatleld, ror being with us on ''Face
the Nation."

May
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